25 Books and Articles on Domestic Violence

1. The Batterer as Parent - Lundy Bancroft
2. Coercive Control - Evan Stark
3. We Are the Work - Dick Bathrick
4. Why Does He Do That? - Lundy Bancroft
5. Why Do They Kill? - David Adams
6. Trauma Stewardship - Laura Van Dernoot Lipsky, Connie Burk
7. Coordinated Community Response to DV - Ellen Pence
8. Advocacy Beyond Leaving - Jill Davies
9. Post-Traumatic Slave Syndrome - Joy DeGruy Leary
10. Voice Male - Rob Okun
11. The Barriers Model - Nancy Grigsby, Brenda Hartman
12. Structural Racism in the Criminal Justice System - Gavin Kearney
13. Violence in the Lives of the Deaf or Hard of Hearing (VawNet collection)
14. Mind the Gap: Accounting for Domestic Abuse in Child Custody Evaluations
15. They Say You're Crazy - Paula Caplan
16. Open Minds Open Doors: Transforming DV Programs to Include LGBTQ Survivors
17. On the Road to Social Transformation - Alianza
18. Working with Battered Women in Jail (www.ndcbw.org)
19. My Sister's Keeper: A Book for Women Returning Home from Prison or Jail
20. Child Custody and Visitation Decisions in DV Cases - Daniel Saunders
21. How to Support a Trans* Survivor of DV - Amy Sun, Everyday Feminism
24. The Macho Paradox - Jackson Katz
25. Safety Planning with Battered Women - Jill Davies

For more information, contact the Ohio Domestic Violence Network at 614-781-9651 and at www.odvn.org. Published as part of the 25 for 25 years of ODVN celebration!